THE DRAGONS DEN: WEEKLY REMINDER #9
Grading Phase 2 is underway and hopefully for most teams the games are starting to get more
competitive. Our U21s get the night off this week but for the rest of us it is business as usual. We have one
team already through to VC (16/1 boys) and we have six more teams still in contention (G12/1, G14/1,
G18/1, B18/1, B21/1 and B21/2). Other teams are still competing to play the highest VJL grade they can.
Good luck to all our teams playing this Friday. GO DRAGONS!

IMPORTANT DATES
18th February
11th March
12th March

FAMILY and Team photo day
Labour Day weekend – NO SUNDAY TRAINING
Labour Day – NO TRAINING

LABOUR DAY WEEKEND – WHAT’S HAPPENING
Please note there WILL be a game on Friday 9th March (the Friday before the Labour Day weekend), but NO
training on either Sunday 11th or Monday 12th March.

VJBL UNIFORM POLICY
It is a requirement of playing at Camberwell Dragons that all VJBL players represent the association in
correct uniform attire. Players are required to attend games wearing either their warm-up top or hoodie as
the outer garment, NO ADELAIDE or USA HOODIES and NO STREET CLOTHES! Coaches are not to wear
thongs or tracksuit pants to games and must have a Dragons polo or grey hoodie (NOT ADELAIDE or USA
hoodie) on whilst coaching.

WE ARE ON INSTAGRAM
A friendly reminder that we have an Instagram account– @camberwelldragonsbasketball so make sure
you follow us!

VENUE MAINTENANCE
Could everyone please refrain from hanging off the rings at any of our venues (especially those U12s!).
Seriously though, we have to keep paying to get the nets/rings repaired if people hang off them. Whilst the
damage isn’t always instantly obvious, the nets come off or the hooks holding the nets on get bent
meaning we must replace them.

SCORESHEET REMINDERS
Can all scorers please remember to make sure that all of the details on the scoresheet have been
completed before they leave the score bench. We have had a few incidences lately of teams not filling in
the “winner” and “final score” sections or signing off as the scorer (see below). We will be fined for this
from now on and the fines are passed onto the teams. If you are unsure please check with your Team
Manager before you leave the bench. Also, a reminder that it is a good idea to take a photo of the
scoresheet once it has been fully completed. This makes it very easy to query scores if they are incorrect.

COACH’S NAME OR NOT!
VJBL like us to be slightly confused about whether or not to add our coach’s name so basically it MUST be
written on the scoresheet at venues that use those and NOT added to stadium scoring at the venues that
use computers. Coaches must also remember to sign in (remembering to print!) at each venue they are
coaching at.

FAMILY DAY AND TEAM PHOTO DAY – 18TH FEBRUARY
Exciting news!!! This year we will be combining our team photo day with a Dragons Family Day! We will be
using White Line Images again this year to take our team photos. Details of photo times will be sent to your
Team Managers as soon as they are finalised and photo order envelopes arrived today so will go out over
the next few days. Please return the photo order envelopes to your Team Manager on or before the day so
all teams can move through quickly and the day can run to schedule.

UNIFORM SINGLET ORDERS – LAST CALL
A friendly reminder that reversible playing singlets are compulsory this season. Please be aware that we
don’t have any clash singlets so if you are not currently wearing a reversible playing singlet and play against
a clash team you will not have a singlet to wear for that game. This is the LAST CHANCE for players who
want a new reversible playing singlet for this season. All orders must be sent to our uniform officer (Karen)
by Sunday 11th February (this Sunday) or they will miss out. NO late orders will be accepted. Please fill in
the uniform order form and email it to Karen (not just an email asking Karen for a singlet).
Karen can be reached at uniforms.cdb@outlook.com

FROM OUR SPONSORS - +oapl
Check out this month’s bracing specials from oapl. Plus, quote the code word ‘Dragons’ on
checkout and 10% of all purchases are donated back to the Camberwell Dragons.
https://oaplshop.com.au/current-promotions/

LOST AND FOUND
The following two items were FOUND at BHS last Sunday after training (next to court 1):
-

A size L Dragons hoodie
A size S warm up top

Please contact Mandy if you think either of these are yours – vjbl.cdb@outlook.com

MELBOURNE UNITED TICKET DEAL
Don’t forget, we can get 20% off Melbourne United tickets.
Melbourne United have a game this Friday against New Zealand.
When buying tickets through Ticketek, use the code MUFC96 to get 20% off the ticket price.

